


MISSION STATEMENT
ID aims for a unique identity and a refl ection of beauty. 17 years ago, Dr. Sanghoon Park took his fi rst step to provide 
happiness to customers by giving them an ultimate skin solution. He aimed to win the hearts of customers by providing 
a satisfactory brand. His passion led him towards the expansion of the brand when people liked his formulas which 
give instant beauty results. ID has now become a global brand with the most eff ective beauty products. We aim 
towards the betterment of the brand in the coming years. Our 50+ beauty products have been launched in the past 
years, and we are currently in progress to launch more. We look forward to customer satisfaction and spreading 
happiness to fulfi ll Dr. Park’s aim. ID’s core mission is to provide natural beauty without make-up and assist people 
through beauty beyond derma cosmetics.  

WHO WE ARE?
We are a global network providing beauty solutions 
to individuals to achieve their beauty goals. ID business 
network is classifi ed into diff erent groups. Out of other 
groups providing medical, clinical, and consultation 
services, ID Placosmetics works on cosmetic products.  
With 17 years of experience and 830,000 customer 
databases, we have achieved our professional know-how 
and improvement in service quality through winning 
many cases of surgeries, medical examinations, and 
product improvement. Now we have reached a global 
network providing beauty solutions and bringing ease
to the lives of our valuable customers. We aim to bring 
beauty in lives by providing complete assistance, 
examination, and skincare products.



ID Hospital operating in Korea is certified 
by the Ministry of Health and Welfare to 
sort out the best recommendations for 
sensitive skin patients. We have dermatol-
ogists working for an improved formula 
for skin issues along with improvement 
in beauty. We also have medical experts 
exclusively operating in the major hos-
pital to resolve skin issues. ID Hospital is 
the skincare destination for many celebri-
ties in Asia. ID Hospital utilizes advanced 
technology in its in-office procedures for 
treatments ranging from laser procedures 
to hyper-pigmentation to introduce revo-
lutionary changes.

ID has shared hands with global entre-
preneurs eligible to expand ID Services 
around the globe. ID global is the group 
that grants official authorization for op-
erating hospitals, clinical franchises, and 
cosmetic product distribution in their 
countries. ID chooses the best as it gives 
the best. For the long-term partnership 
with dermatology experts, ID has become 
a useful source of investment. ID Global 
does not only grant access to business 
holders but also becomes a useful source 
for the customers for quick access to our 
services. ID global has yet expanded its 
horizon to China, Japan, the USA, South-
east Asia, Malaysia, Thailand, Colombia, 
and Indonesia.

ID Placosmetics is a brand beyond derma 
cosmetics. ID Placosmetics gives results 
like plastic surgery without undergoing 
any medical treatment or surgery. ID Pla-
cosmetics is specially originated for the 
people who turned their backs from sur-
gery because of psychological burden.  
With more than 110 million patients over 
17 years of service, we entered into this 
field “Placosmetics”.  ID Placosmetics brings 
ease into the lives of people by bringing 
an entire solution to their skincare. Both 
skincare and skin modification can be just 
achieved through ID Placosmetics products 
without undergoing any medication or 
surgery.

ID HOSPITAL ID GLOBAL ID PLACOSMETICS



BRAND PHILOSOPHY

Finding your Face Fit is our company mission

ID aims to reach facial contours providing the best suitable formulas for your skin. 

 ID’s marked up aim is to reach beauty goals for natural skincare without make-up.   

ID Placosmetics is based on Dr. Park’s philosophy of beauty beyond derma cosmetics.

Derma products only provide nourishing to the skin while Placosmetics not only provides nourishing

and smoothing but also helps to modify the face shape through gaining or losing volume.



BRAND HISTORY

2004

2014

2018

Establish ID 

Established ID Placosmetics
& Launched Real After Care Line

Launched at CJ Home Shopping, Lotte/
Shilla Duty-Free, and Sephora US and
Entered Taiwan, Japan, and Indonesia

R&D of Swelling Reduction ingredients

Launched V-Logic & Dermastic Line 

Launched at Sephora Canada, Olive Young 
Korea and entered the Middle East

R&D for V-Line Functional Formulation

Launched Face Fit Line

Entered Olive Young
Open’s � agship store in Tmall China
Entered EVA Air in� ight duty free shop
Entered Middle East GCC 7 countires 

Development of Real After Care Line

Entered US, China, Thailand, and Malaysia

2008

2015

2019

2009

2016

2020

2013

2017



R&D CENTER-TECHNOLOGY
OF 50 EXPERTS

The right combination of ingredients is the need for any effective formula.  We have 50 professional experts with facial skin experience 

working on products that exhibit innovative technologies and satisfactory research. Our 50 medical experts are the pride of our brand.  

They work on each apprehension of skin to produce improved formulas with the right combination effective to the skin issues.  

Each of them works on the individual field for better outcomes. They combine their efforts and opinions to produce mutually concerned 

results in the form of increased effectiveness of products. The core aim of our 50 experts is to find a complete solution to skin problems.



STEADY SELLER

FACE FIT MINUS BAND
Minus Band is designed to physically pull and slim double-chin and 
functionally reduce fat.

FACE FIT T FIT-LER AMPOULE
T Fit-ler Ampoule is a functional elastic ampoule 
to give volume to wrinkles and shaded facial areas.

FACE FIT V FIT-LER AMPOULE
V Fit-ler Ampoule is a functional smoothening 
ampoule to provide slimming and lifting for a 
slim and smooth face fit.

FACE FIT LIP FIT-LER
Lip Fit-ler is a functional hydrating ampoule for 
moist and resilient lips presented by lip plumper.

FACE FIT PLUS PATCH
Plus Patch is designed to help enhance and aid depressed facial areas 
by providing increased volume. 
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INTRODUCTION
TO PRODUCTS
It’s hard to choose the right one from

an extensive range of products.  

For ease to select the most suitable ones, 

we have categorized our collection

into 3 classes as under.

PRIVATE DOCTOR
BY ID HOSPITAL
Skin Solution for skin
elasticity and lifting
3 Beauty products designed 

for enhancing elasticity and skin lifting

FACE FIT
Firming and 
Contouring Enhancement
15 Beauty products designed

for � rming and slimming face fit

DERMASTIC
Sensitive Skin Solution
16 Beauty products designed 

to enhance natural skin

glow and elegance



PRIVATE DOCTOR
Private Doctor is a brand created by 

medical experts that have been studying 

facial skin alone for 17 years.   

New cutting-edge actives previously only 

available for skin surgeons performing 

groundbreaking in-office procedures 

are now available in the privacy of your 

own home.

PRIVATE DOCTOR BY ID HOSPITAL
VOLUMIZE PLUS SERUM 40 ml
Private Doctor Plus Serum is the solution for skin elas-
ticity, inspired by ID Hospital’s in-o�ce treatments.  
This fast-absorbing, hydrating, and anti-aging serum 
is meant to target hollow, sunken cheeks, and dull, 
rough and tired skin. The formula is infused with ID 
Technology, a blend of three di�erent molecular 
sizes of Hyaluronic Acid and patented Anemarrhena 
Extract that starts working instantly to help make the 
skin feel softer and appear brighter, and youthfully 
plump the appearance of skin over time.

PRIVATE DOCTOR BY ID HOSPITAL
DEFINE MINUS SERUM 40ml
Private Doctor Minus Serum is your secret “micro-

needling” skin solution to help visibly minimize 

lines, lift skin,  and create definition. This silky, 

skin-smoothing, anti-aging serum targets sagging 

skin, wrinkles, and areas that lack elasticity. It is 

infused with a patented ID.SCULPT Technology 

and micro-tingling spicules that tingle as they 

activate to firm and lift the skin.

PRIVATE DOCTOR BY ID HOSPITAL
BLOOMING CREAM 20ml
Private Doctor Blooming Cream gives softness 

to dark skin and any type of skin, and it puts a 

moisture barrier on the outer blooming light 

and protects the skin from the external envi-

ronment. This fast-absorbing, hydrating, and 

skin-boosting cream is the ultimate solution for 

skin elasticity, inspired by ID Hospital’s in-o�  ce 

treatments.   



FACE FIT
Our 50 medical experts with the know-how 
from 17 years of experience and 1 million 
surgeries (over 60,000 facial contour sur-
geries) have found a complete solution for 
the functional cosmetics product line that 
aids in fi nding your beauty contours. With 
proprietary ingredients and patented for-
mulations, FACE FIT helps in slimming, giv-
ing volume, and lifting through its product 
line up.



FACE FIT 
T FIT-LER AMPOULE 15ml
It gives the T-Zone (nose and fore-
head) necessary volume with en-
hanced skin elasticity. It also helps to 
recover stretched eyes and wrinkles 
on the forehead and removes dark 
circles. It helps to reduce fine lines 
and maintains skin elasticity making 
the skin smooth, tight, and wrin-
kle-free.  

FACE FIT 
V FIT-LER AMPOULE 15ml
It improves the V-Line providing shape 
and lifting the skin around the lower 
cheeks and chin area and creates a 
definite line by breaking down fat 
around the V-Line. It reduces double-
chin and gives you a slimmer com-
plexion with added � rming.

FACE FIT 
LIP FIT-LER (CLEAR) 3.5g
It gives lips a plump e�ect when ap-
plied with a cooling sensation which 
temporarily removes wrinkles while 
moisturizing and giving silkiness and 
volume. It contains honey and collagen 
which provides smoothness and soft-
ness to lips.

FACE FIT 
LIP FIT-LER (PINK) 3.5g
It gives lips a plump e�ect when ap-
plied with a cooling sensation which 
temporarily removes wrinkles while 
moisturizing and giving silkiness and 
volume. It contains honey and collagen 
which provides smoothness and soft-
ness to lips.

FACE FIT 
PLUS STICK 10g
The Plus Stick contains the same main 
ingredients as ID.AZ Best Seller T Fit-ler 
Ampoule, a leader of skin elasticity.  
It helps to resolve the concerns on de-
pressed skin and provides the solution 
for skin elasticity. It can be applied fre-
quently on wrinkled and sunken areas.

FACE FIT 
MINUS STICK 10g
The Minus Stick contains the same 
ingredients as ID.AZ Best Seller V Fit-ler 
Ampoule.  The key ingredients contain 2 
types of patented formulas developed 
by ID.  It can be used on sagging areas 
to give an immediate lifting e�ect.

FACE FIT 
PLUS PATCH V2 16g
This 3D stereoscopic hydrogel patch 
is designed for the same usage as im-
plants used in actual plastic surgery to 
get the desired face shape. It includes 
a forehead patch and a cheek patch for 
maintaining the right balance in both 
parts. It gives the maximum increase in 
volume and helps to enhance and aid 
depressed facial areas.

FACE FIT 
MINUS BAND V2 11g
This Minus Band is made of 100% Hy-
drogel applied to cotton yarn (no ad-
hesive ingredients used). It is charac-
terized by high strength viscoelastic 
and superior stretching ability which 
recovers back to 90% of its original 
shape after stretching. It helps with 
the loss of double-chin and slimming 
of the jawline area. It physically pulls 
and slims double-chin and functionally 
reduces fat.



FACE FIT 
LIFTING TONER 120ml
This Lifting Toner is specially made 
of pink � ower complex and sugar-
cane extract, and it helps to lift the 
skin by absorbing active ingredients 
while keeping the skin refreshed 
and smooth. 

FACE FIT 
LIFTING EMULSION 120ml
This Lifting Emulsion has an essence 
format that is gentle and non-sticky 
to apply while giving rich concen-
trated nutrition with elasticity care.  
It helps to balance out the skin and 
retain skin elasticity. 

FACE FIT 
LIFTING CREAM 50ml
It has the Face Fit essentials in the form 
of cream serving for the same purpose 
as the Face Fit Lifting Emulsion and 
the Face Fit Toner. It gives rich con-
centrated nutrition with lifting and 
elasticity care for a better and beauti-
ful look. This Lifting Cream maximizes 
the e� ectiveness of the 3-stage lifting 
system while providing resilience and 
smoothness.

FACE FIT 
CU-V TENSIONING
SLEEPING PACK 30ml
It is an all-in-one lifting sleeping pack 
that helps to transform your face into 
the desired face � t while sleeping. It 
acts as a face-shape maker not only 
providing tension and elasticity but 
also turning your facial skin beautiful 
and bright. This is the one-stop lifting 
care for wrinkles, elasticity, and lifting 
while sleeping.

FACE FIT 
PLASTER MASK 20g
It is a high-quality home aesthetic care 
mask with maximizing facial tightening 
results. It contains ID’s unique slimming 
and elasticity patented ingredients, 
which not only lifts the skin but also 
stimulates and removes wastes from 
the skin to rejuvenate and refresh 
facial skin.

FACE FIT 
PLUS AMPOULE 12ml
It acts for face modification as well as 
for retaining skin health. Face Fit Plus 
Ampoule not only provides tension 
and elasticity to certain face areas but 
also provides smooth and soft skin.  

FACE FIT 
MINUS AMPOULE 12ml
Face Fit Minus Ampoule helps to get 
rid of chunky and chubby parts of the 
face and also provides suitable ingredi-
ents for face health. It helps to reduce 
double-chin, baby fat, square jaws 
giving a slimming e� ect to the face. It 
is recommended for face modification 
by losing unnecessary fat.


